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Welcome to our 9th Annual Houck Horse Company Spring Sale. If you are looking for ANY type of horse, 

you could not be in a better place anywhere! We have an excellent selection of horses here today from all 

over the country. Go through your catalog and check out some awesome horses, find them, talk with the own-

ers and see for yourself! There are horses for every discipline. We will preview them at 10am and people will 

be riding around all day. If you have any questions or need any assistance please don’t hesitate to ask. We 

hope you have a successful day buying and selling your horses right here. Remember, its an auction, its fast, 

its fun and it is a great way to buy and sell top horses, so if you see something you want raise your hand, 

don’t wait long because we have a lot of horses to sell and we are going to keep them moving rapidly. 

     Thank you and have fun, 

      Pete, Jill, Lana and Clayton Houck 

SUCCESS STORY on a Horse Purchased at our 2015 Spring Sale! 

The 2015 Annual Houck Horse Co. sale exhibited a giant pool of amazing horses. The night before the sale I pre-

sented a list of horses (about 30) to Pete, to go through with me. The first question he asked me: “Who is the horse for?” 

Pete knows the riders in my family and even though he was extremely busy that evening he took the time he 

went through my entire list with me. Pete then narrowed down my list to a few that would meet the criteria 

needed for my family. One the horses he recommended highly for me was Badger, a buckskin, just what I wanted!!! 

Again, Pete made sure the horse he sold us was a match for the rider. Badger has turned out exactly as Pete 

described him.  I know in my heart Badger and I will be together forever. Thank you Jill and Pete for an amazing 

horse.          Karin Zachau Ellsworth, WI 



Terms & Conditions 
1. Cash, Cashiers Check, Personal Check or credit cards are accepted as payment today. There is a 2% office fee 

on all transactions. This fee will be waved if paying with cash, check or cashiers check. 

2. Houck Horse Company Auction is acting as a selling agent. All guarantees are between buyer and seller. All 

information in the catalog is deemed accurate, however errors can be made. Announcements from the auction-

eer or staff or owner in the sale ring supersede catalog information. Any error in catalog will be called if possi-

ble. 

3. Shop the horses today, do your homework inspect horses, there will be ample time to check them out. When 

you bid on a horse you are bidding to claim ownership. When the auctioneer says sold he is your unless the 

seller no sales the horse. All no sales must be announced in the auction ring before the horse leaves the ring. 

There are no “buy backs”. 

4. When you purchase the horse settle up payment in the office before you leave. 

5. Checks will be mailed to ALL sellers on Tuesday May 17th 

6. All horses must go through the sale ring and all horses sold will pay commission. Any horses no saled in the 

sale ring and sold outside afterwards will be required to pay the commission. 

7. The seller is responsible for their horse before it is sold, once the horse has been sold the responsibility of the 

horse falls on the new buyer. Houck Horse Company & Pete & Jill Houck is not responsible for the safety of 

the horses. 

8. Houck Horse Company/Pete and Jill Houck are not responsible for accidents, injury, death or otherwise on the 

property there is a lot of action going on here most all of it involving a animal weighing 1000 lbs or better. Pay 

attention to what you are doing and pay attention to your kids 

 

Houck Horse Company 2016 Spring Sale Auction Staff 
 

Owners & Mangers Pete & Jill Houck 

 

Auctioneer Terry Schlegel Watertown, SD & Pete Houck 

 

Ringman Todd Peterson Preston, MN, EJ Mason  Scandia MN, Travis Holck MN & Dillon Corrington MN 

 

Clerk Phanie Kledion & Jill Houck 

 

Company Riders  Pete & Lana Houck, Wyatt Hicks, Blake Kruger, Miranda Clemens, Justin Moulzolf 

 

Office Staff Trisha Cochenhour, Kris Loining, Erin Bayer 

SUCCESS STORY from a Horse Purchased at our 2015 

 I saw Snickers being advertised on face book and I thought that would be the perfect pony for 

our family so I inquired about him. Jill told me they were located in Minnesota, I told her that 

was too far as we live in CA, Jill said if I was interested they could transport him to Wyoming 

or Montana. I called and talked to Pete a few times asking all the questions I could think of. I 

just felt in my heart that Pete was very honest about the pony. Pete called me on auction day 

and we were the highest bidder. I was so excited a new addition to our farm. We drove to Doug-

las Wyoming and met with Pete, Jill & Lana. What a wonderful family. Snickers handled the 

trip great, we stopped at a few rodeo grounds so he could rest and walk around. Snickers made 

the trip from Minnesota to California just fine. He is everything that Pete and Jill told me. We 

are so happy with Snickers he is the perfect pony for us. If we ever need another horse I would  

call Pete & Jill first.                                           Allen & Sandy Lagarbo Modesto, California the 

 

Houck Horse Company 2015 Houck Horse Barrel Racing Champions! 
 

Champion Tara Rafftery & Izzy  Purchased at the 2014 Spring Sale 

 

Res Champion Angie Olson & Mocha  Purchased at the 2013 Spring Sale 



Wiggles~8 yr old Reg Miniature Paint Pony Mare. Wiggles is one of these ponies that is unquestionably worth 

her weight in gold and irreplaceable. Both of our kids ride her every single day! Just last night Jill and I came in and 

didn't realize until about 2 hours later Lana was still out riding Wiggles. Lana is teaching Clayton how to ride Wig-

gles. Lana trims Wiggles feet. They both bathe her, brush her, braid her and who knows what else. I can say with as 

much certainty as can be said with a pony that I have absolutely no worries about my kids getting hurt on Wiggles. 

This is truly as nice and kind hearted of a pony as you will ever see! Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5DRw_EBexw 
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Honey~12 yr old Palomino Quarter Horse Mare. Honey is  gentle. This gal is extremely broke to ride and neck 

reins well. She has seen many miles on the trails and rides just as nice in the arena. You can ride her right down the 

road, over logs and bridges, and through all the obstacles you will encounter along the trails, Ive even flown a kite 

right on her back. This girl is very sweet and loves to be brushed and groomed on. She will be the easiest horse in 

the pasture to catch no tricks or grain buckets needed just walk up and put a twine string around her neck. This mare 

is well known in my neighborhood, as all the neighbor kids love riding her around bareback. This is an extremely 

nice horse, with smooth gaits, that’s gentle enough for the whole family.  Consignor Justin Moulzolf 763-244-5198 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hVcy82w1HUg 
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Stuart~4 yr old  sorrel/white paint gelding  15h  Stuart was ranched on last summer and has been turning back 

cows over the winter. He has that ears-forward, confident kind of attitude when working and he is gentle and stays 

gentle.  Stuart is as friendly as a puppy, very easy to catch,and will follow you around the barnyard. A pleasant horse 

to own and have around. Consignor David Raucher 413-335-3468       

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jKX-2-C8S8 

4 
Scratch~9 yr old Bay Gelding. Scratch is a very shapey bay gelding with a big hip and hind leg. He is square in the 

shoulders with a perfect head and neck. He has “front cover” looks, he has been ridden on the ranch in Montana and 

is well broke. He has spent his life riding in the hills and ravines crossing creeks and streams gathering cows. He 

neck reins well and travels out very smooth. He has a nice loose rein walk and is not a doodler. He has had novices 

on him just fine. A nice big clean legged bay horse. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xWo8_Dj-z0s 
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Bucky Shines aka “Whiz” ~5 yr old AQHA Palomino gelding.  He a very handsome, thick made golden palomino with a white mane and 

tail.  Whiz will do anything you ask of him.  We have trail rode, hauled him to horse shows, tracked cattle on the heel side, and moved cattle 

with him.  Catch him where he stands, tie up the lead rope and ride him around.  A very nice young gelding that can go out and finish any 

job.  100% sound, current on teeth, shots, worming, and coggins.  Consignor EJ Mason 651-247-7420 
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    Topsail Whiz 

  Gee Whiz it Shine 

Shine N Silk   Ladys  Sparkle 

    Snaps Buck Crocker 

  Silky Sissy 

    Kitty Dude Bar 

    Sonny Dee Bar 

  Sonnys Courtney 

    Big M Flicka Win  

Sandra Dee Bar Miss  High Pocket Hanks 

  Miss Oil Duchess  

    Miss Sandy Oil 

Tater Tot~ 5 yr old Buckskin Pony Gelding.  Tater Tot is an absolute ham. He loves kids, and is extremely 

sensible and safe. Rides bridleless. Neck reins. No spook. Soft mouth. Sensible and very calm. Goes 

through water & over bridges. Good with gunshots. Handles chaos great. Will pack around with a little 

kid all day long! Loves trail riding and will go through anything. If you're looking for something safe, it 

doesn't get much better than this guy. He has the speed if you ask for it but he won't run off with you. 

And to top it all off, he's flashy and cute as a button!   Consignor Enchanted Hollow Stables. 612-559-3232 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2J_7xzdxULo 
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Ice Man~9 yr old Blue Roan Gelding. Ice Man is a big beautiful blue roan gelding. He came from a Montana 

Ranch and was used on the cattle operation. He is very well trained, neck reins good carries his head nice and stops 

square and hard. Ice Man is a good size horse standing well over 15 hands and very full made. This is a very nice 

horse and has yet to make a mistake for us.   Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455                           

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-nFqEmF-rY 
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Bays Special Bugs aka Bay-J ~7 year old 15.2 hand Bay AQHA gelding. He has been started slow and correct, lopes collected with a low 

head set, stops on his hind end, counter arcs, side passes, and is very soft in the bridle. Bay-J has been on countless trail rides with beginner 

riders to seasoned trail riders. His long smooth stride carries you wherever you would like to go. He is also started on the barrel and pole pat-

tern and would be great for fun shows or finish him out and haul him to the jackpots. Bay-J has been to hauled to see the sights and nothing 

bothers this gentle guy! He sells 100% sound and sane. Consignor Phanie Kleidon 651-808-2082    

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0GuGZWQprg&feature=youtu.be 

    Monsieur Joe Leo 

  Max Joe Leo 

Monsieur Dear Jack   Deca Deb 
    Kansas Deer 

  Dear Ebony 

                The Spotted Ebony 
    Jet Smooth 

  Smooth Amigo 

    The Ole Fantasy 
Miss Little Orphan   Steel Bars 

  Miss Steel Beam 

    Mabelac 
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    Inherently Easy 

  With Special Ease 

A Feature Win   Special Luster 

    Look Out Henry 

  Henrys High Horse 

    Justina Peppy Cat 

    New Bold Ruler 

  New Jet Bar 

    Mollie One Bar 

Bella Jet Bay   Silver Hawk 

  Silvery Belle 

    Amakirtling 

Cash the Max~9 yr old AQHA Buckskin Gelding 15 hands. I don’t know where to begin with Max. This is the last of my fathers personal 

Family/Mountain Elk Hunting horses. We have owned Max since he was 4yrs old. He has been through 90 days professional training as a 5yr 

and did extensive trail horse training: mud, ditches, trenches, bridges, tarps, totter bridges, streams, rivers, logs, pole beams and the list goes on 

and on. He will park out to be mounted or packed. He has been drove (not for 5 years, we drove him in preparation to becoming a pack/

mountain horse). Max knows “dead mans fall” meaning if you get sideways or loose in your saddle he should stop. This gelding has been to 

the Colorado Mountains several times, he knows the terrain and is very sure footed, has never encountered a object he wouldn’t tackle. He has 

a very nice walk, trot, lope, stop and back. He’s the perfect size standing a solid 15HH. In his younger year prior to us purchasing him he was 

started off as a barrel prospect, my father fell in love with his personality, size and his color, he was quickly turned into a trail mount. Max is 

friendly, he will walk up to you in the pasture, excellent for farrier with great hooves. Max has great ground manners. He will stand all day and 

in the mountains of Colorado tied to thicket brush and shrubs, He will trailer and unload time and time again, its routine to stop several times 

on the way to Colorado. He gets along with all other horses in pasture (mares and geldings), he is not head boss in our pasture but will also 

stand his ground. SUPER EASY keeper. Respects electric fence and doesn’t test fence. Max is the type of gelding that sits for months at a 

time, saddle up and go to riding. The more he is rode the better he is. Consignor Dave Ritter   

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrZyhliHFMU 

Short One Peanut aka Peanut~10 yr old AQHA Bay Mare. Peanut has been on our team sorting and ranch rodeo string this winter. Both 

Lana and I have used her in both the team sortings and ranch rodeos. She is AWESOME! I have won several checks on her and Lana has 

really learned how to sort on her. Lana ended up 2nd place at a ranch rodeo on her this winter. She is very athletic with a lot of feel and really 

works hard. She has a great attitude and never gets cranky or stupid. She stands all day and waits for her turn and is not causing problems. She 

has flawless manners. This horse is bred to work cows as good as you can get. Her sire is a reserve world champion with earnings exceeding 

$133,000. Her dam has earnings our $3,000 her paternal grandsire is the 13th all time leading sire in the NCHA. Her maternal grandsire has 

earnings in excess of $148,000. This mare is the real deal and is extremely fun to ride and is very gentle. Consignor Houck Horse Company 

612-810-5455    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJD8nc0MWlM 
    Doc O’Lena 

  Shorty Lena 

Short Oak   Moira Girl 

    Doc’s Oak 

  Oakadot 

                Bueno Dottie 

    Smokin Jose 

  Smokin Manzana 

    Quixotes Manana 

Cee Hickory Manzana  Doc’s Hickory 

  Snooks Pink Garter 

    Cee Snooks 
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Barons Royal Fox aka Fox~8 yr old AQHA Gray Gelding. Fox is a very sharp dapple gray with black legs and back mane & tail. He is fancy 

looking and very gentle. He has great barn manners and great pasture manners too. He saddles up gentle and rides off nice. He will ride out by 

himself or with a group. He is good with his feet and stands tied. He hauls well and loaded easily in our trailer. This could make one fancy look-

ing trail horse for someone who likes to be noticed. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   
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    The Investor 

  Bon Jour Investor 

Bonvester Baron   Bonnie Bel Bar 

    Two Eyed Fox 

  Two Fox Ballerina 

    Dear’s Tuff Cat 

    Dash For Cash 

  Twaynas Dash 

    Twayna 

Linerupgo   Prompt Verdict 

  Royal Titania 

    Royal Titan Charge 

Tank~ 9 year old, 13.2 hand black gelding pony. He is a WONDERFUL pony. He is a safe, fearless and brave, 

reliable pony. This guy will do anything and everything you ask! He is SOUND in every way possible (great for 

farrier). Farrier said he wished every horse/pony had feet like him, it would make his job so much easier! He has all 

the gears - will go as slow or as fast as you want. He loves goat tying, roping, cattle sorting, youth rodeos, jumping, 

and WSCA game shows. He could definitely do a pleasure class! TRAIL RIDING is where he really shines. He 

rides in a group or alone fabulous! He is TRAFFIC SAFE and rides BAREBACK. He neck reins or direct reins. 

Tank is super EASY to catch. No kick, bite, buck, bolt, rear, or spook to him! Loads in the trailer like a PRO! Cur-

rent on coggins, worming and trims. If you are looking for that pony that will take your child far, look no further! 

You can take him ANY DIRECTION! FABULOUS 4-H pony! Great size for a child, and would fit a smaller adult 

perfect!  Consignor Carrie Frantzick 651-249-7765        

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=jn36bWElK0U 
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 CR SMART LOOKING AKA "CRACK"~10 yr old AQHA Bay Gelding. All Around Horse...as a 4yr old had 2yrs cutting training, his 

SIRE: Looking Marvelous(by Peppy San Badger) sire of multiple head/heeling horses/NCHA with points and money earned, Dam : Smart 

April LTE NCHA $72,000. All around gelding is Open caliber sorter (very cowy/excellent in the gate), excellent ranch rodeo, rope both hard 

and breakaway. This gelding has the potential to be a good breakaway horse at the rodeos. Has won over $6000 in ranch rodeo and sorting 

competitions. State Finals ranch rodeo placings 2 years in a row And lots of sorting jackpot earnings. Has also been hauled and run on Barrels 

and WSCA speed events including Omoksee style and placed on top or in the top three consistently. If you want a horse to step up to get that 

next check and is consistently the same performance 100% every time you enter the arena , Crack has a Large  motor, Big stop , super hard turn 

arounds and smooth acceleration with very adequate speed all in a small snaffle, Check him out!! Not a first time rider horse but would excel a 

novice rider to max potential!  Loads , clips , hauls, shoes, likes baths....100% sound.   Consignor Shawn Erickson  612 669 8425   

    Mr San Peppy 

  Peppy San Badger 

Looking Marvelous  Sugar Badger 

    El Pobre 

  Pobre Marvilla 

    Marvilla Shell 

    Doc Olena 

  Smart Peppy Doc 

    Smart Peppy 

Smart April   Docs Hickory 

  Fives Hermana 

             Uno Dixie 
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Steel~10 yr old Gray Gelding. This handy sized gelding has done it all. He has doctored hundreds of 

calve. He has been rode in the mountains and doesn't mind saddlebags or slickers. Ride him everyday or 

once a year he will be the same horse. He has a very nice handl. Steel has also been used on the movie 

set. He is an easy keeper. Consignor  Darla Hoover 717-917-4669  
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Star~13 yr old dun pony mare. Star is a broke, GOREGOUS dun pony mare. Star has ran all of the WSCA games. 

She has won multiple high points, has even been to champ show and placed in the top half of her classes. Stands for 

the farrier and loads in the trailer beautifully. She's completely comfortable with dogs, loud farm equipment, and 

farm toys! Star is lower on the pecking order in the pasture with the other horses, but holds her own when it comes 

to getting enough to eat and out of the weather. She rides the same in a halter and lead rope as she does in a bridle. 

Even rides bridle less with just a rope around her neck to steer. Star is just the sweetest girl, I'll definitely miss hav-

ing her around, she is the only one I don't have to chase around the pasture to catch!! Whoever gets her will be ex-

tremely lucky!! Consignor Ellie Manteufel 651-332-3240  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtNtwe1-RcI 



Soulja Boy~9 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. Soulja Boy is a money earning cutting horse. He's the same horse every day even with ex-

tended periods of time off. Aside from cutting he's also been used on the ranch sorting pairs, calving, and doctoring. Consignor Vanessa 

Hardy 406-230-1906   
    Dual Pep 
  Dual Rey 

Stylish Rey   Nurse Rey 

    Docs Stylish Oak 
  Stylish Play Lena 

    Play Lena 

    Doc Olena  
  Smart Little Lena 

    Smart Peppy 

WRS Little Lena Jane   Doc’s Hickory 
  Hickorys Jane 

    War Leo Jane 

Roy~12 yr brown gelding. Roy is a nice solid made good looking brown gelding. He is gentle, well 

trained and honest. He has been ridden on the ranch by a 70 yr old man. He has been used for gathering 

and doctoring of sick cattle. Roy has been roped off, been ridden in extremely tough country and is used 

to about anything and everything in the outside environment. This is a very nice gelding and most any-

body should enjoy. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455    

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ftnnSIa8sp8 

RSJ Sonny Dee Star aka Sonny ~6 yr old APHA Blk/wht gelding. Sonny is a big pretty black and white paint gelding with a nice ranch 

horse walk and a good turn around. He is super quiet and gentle, has been used for all phases of ranch work, dragging calves to the fire, check-

ing pastures and just trail riding. Sonny would make a nice head or pick up horse. Very nice young gelding, gentle for anyone to ride. We also 

have been heading the heel-o-matic on him, been one of a kind horse. Consignor Vigen Horse Company 701 331 2483 

    Sonny Dee Bar 
  Sonnys Courtney 

Sonny Skip Star   Big M Flicka Win 

    Sammy Tailwind 
  Skipa Star Tailwind 

    April Skipa Star 

    Billy 
  Versarys Master 

    BR Sweet Charity 

Versarys Snowflake   The Old Man 
  Darling Fancy 

    Darling Duchess 

Bar Bucks Looks aka Speedy~20 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. Speedy has definitely been an huge asset to Lana's barrel racing career. 

Lana has run him since she was 6 yrs old. He has a list a mile long of credentials for her. Some highlights include; a check for over $600 at the 

Pro Elite Challenge 2015, Long Go Champion at the Iron Cowgirl 2015, they won the Cody Nite Rodeo Junior Division Cody WY 2015, they 

won 2 Buckles and Big Checks in Miles City MT at the Sept Arena Showdown 2015, placed 3rd in the Youth 2D Average at Cowgirl Tuff 

2015, placed in the short go at the NBHA State Finals 2014, placed in the Top 10 at the WSCA Championship Show 2014, and our friend took 

him to a Open Rodeo and placed on him and it was the first time that she had ran him 2014 and the list goes on and on... She has won on him 

in 4 different states from WI to WY. Before we got Speedy he won a lot of Junior and High School Rodeo Awards. NFR qualifier Shelly Mur-

phy owned Speedy when he was younger and his is carrying her brand. Speedy has been great for Lana and now it is time to move up. She has 

a horse now that is consistently putting her in the 1D so its time to thin the herd. Speedy does get excited at the gate, he does not refuse, he 

wants to go. Once we figured out his system we got along fine. He does get his hocks injected once or twice a year. He will always trot a little 

short in his right hind for about 5 minutes but then warms right out of it. It has been the same since the first day we got him and  has never 

changed. He has already had his injection this spring. I believe Speedy has many years of winning in him yet and I hope his next owner wins 

as much as Lana did on him. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9jmPFzIBao 

    Colonel Freckles 
  Freckles Scamp 

Looks N Talent   Almost Like A Song 

    Doc Notice 
  Notice of Intent 

    Triple Gold Royal 

    Jaguar 
  Jag’s Pride 

    Warleta 

Bayou Cajun Gal   Black Texas 
  Patti Ross 

    Miss Tiss 
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Paisley~4 yr old Paint Pony mare. She is 46" tall. This cute little mare  is such a sweet heart  and quite 

the athlete! Consignor Tuff Enuf Ranch 715.857.6343 



21 
Gun Glory aka Pip Squeck~5yr old AQHA Palomino Gelding. Pip Squeak  This is an exceptionally well bred cow horse.  He will excel in 

cutting,  reining, sorting or whatever else you want to do with him.  I have used him in all areas of ranch work.  He is very cowy.  Yet is an 

awesome trail horse too.  He has been to the badlands and to the Rockies camping.  He stands tied and has no bad habits He is easy to catch, 

very curios and a good attitude. His name is pip squeak but he has a giant heart. Better take a look at this all around beautiful gentle gelding. 

Consignor Dave Jensen  763-258-7699   

    Doc Bar 
  Doc’s Hickory 

Sports A Glory   Miss Chickasha 

    Sport Model 
  Sport Model Lolly 

    Loblolly Molly 

    Playgun 
  Lethal Playgun 

    Smart Letha 

Play N Guns   Smart Little Jerry 
  Llil Smart Playgirl 

    Haidas Princess 

JJ Madelena Merada aka Toots~5 yr old AQHA Sorrel mare. Toots is a very cute little coon tailed mare. She is about 14.2 hands and 

shapey. Shes an OWN daughter of Cats Merada (NCHA earnings $177,900).  And by a daughter of Smart Little Lena, NCHA Earnings 

$577,600. Toots was in cutting training with Dick Pieper, she is very cowy. She is fun to cut on and we have been sorting on her. This little 

mare should make a top end sorting horse. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455          

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q7imS0BfCiA 
    High Brow Hickory 
  High Brow Cat 

Cats Merada   Smart Little Kitty 

    Freckles Merada 
  Merada Lena 

    Catalena Kate 

    Doc O’lena 
  Smart Little Lena 

    Smart Peppy 

Medelena    Freckles Playboy 
  Madera Jewels 

    Doc’s Madera 

Come on Bullseye~aka Major~ 14 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding 15.2 hand. Major came from a family in Kansas that had a little herd re-

duction due to health reasons. He had been used a fair amount on the ranch, as well as trail ridden by everyone in the family. He has gone on 

rides from the Ozarks to the sandhills of Nebraska. Crosses water, bridges, and tough terrain . Major is pretty handy to sorting cattle AND he 

can out walk most horses. He is a perfect gentleman to handle and have around the place and probably the most useful one also. A very nice 

horse.  Consignor David Raucher  413-335-3468  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7GCTUjnEhU&feature=youtu.be 

    Ole Timer 
  Emphasis  

Cisco Star Man   Pako Bar 

    Mooney Mark 
  Tammy Star Mark 

    Kadota Star 

    Tru Tru 
  Tru Tru Chick 

    Champagne Chick 

MS Gypsy Wind   Chickabob 
  Chicka Bob’s Star 

    Cutie Pat Star 
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24 Frosty Toes Azure~ 5 yr old AQHA Sorrel Mare. This 5yr old mare is quiet, gentle, and broke. She's about 14.3. Been pasture roped on and 

used to gather cows. She is also started on the barrels and will have another 30 days on the pattern by May 14th.  Consignor 

Matt Pojanowski 612-599-5676     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVaQoO85d3E 

    Benuino 

  Chicks Benuino  

Greedy Azure   A Classy Chick 

    Azure Request 
  Azures Marge 

    Dyanamo Watch 

    Gay Bar King 
  Gay Bar Ten 

    Ten Pennys 

Ten Frosty Toes   Drop of Frost 
  Frosty Okie Toes 

   

 Wonders Flordia 

 

Get your Shooflys today and 

save on Shipping!!!  



Black Jack~10 yr old Brown Gelding. I get 10 phone calls a week from folks looking for a gelding from 8-10 yrs 

old, 15 hands that the family can ride on trails and maybe go to a team penning or two, something that is safe and 

quiet. Well here he is! Black Jack is exactly that and more. He is an extremely nice horse and I can honestly say he 

has not made one mistake since we've owned him. He neck reins, stops, works off of your legs and does it all with his 

head low. He is smooth to ride and travels at whatever speed you desire. We've roped on him, and worked cattle. 

Black Jack came from a ranch out west and has been used outside his whole life. He is clean legged and very correct, 

and as cute as a bug.    Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455         

    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_2CsVf6UhY 
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26 HL Commandedtoplay aka Willow~3 yr old AQHA Palomino Mare. Willow is a golden palomino with a snow white mane and tail.  This 

filly has a future as bright as her color!  Willow is very kind, sweet, and loves to be brushed.  This filly will go out and walk, trot, lope both 

ways with a big loose rein. Very soft in the face and very willing to learn.  She is very well bred and this filly will get noticed in any direction 

she goes.  Sound and safe, current on shots and worming. Consignor EJ Mason 651-247-7420 

    Peppy San Badger 
  Haidas Little Pep 

Playitagainlittlejoe   Doc’s Haida 

    CJ Sugar 
  CJ Lil Bunny 

    Little Bunny Lena 

    Rodney Command 
  Rodney Jag 

    Madge Jag 

Jag Katy    Watch The Line 

  Watch Katy 

    Young Katy 

WC I Busy Shining aka Sonny~4 yr old AQHA Sorrel Mare. Sonny will meet you at the gate and is learning very fast. Natural stopper. We 

are riding a couple others by daughters of Tuf N Busy and they are extremely athletic and soft sided. This mare is just like them. Her sire is an 

AQHA World Show Working Cowhorse qualifier, Performance ROM and NCHA/NRHA money earner. She has seen cows a couple times and 

will be around them more before the sale. This mare was bred by Willow Creek Quarter Horses of Plainview NE.   Consignor Felecia Polly 

712-251-1599    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ZIOggWAtsU 
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3 Socks~10 yr old Sorrel Pony Gelding. 3 Socks must have drank too much coffee when he was young, because he 

sure ain't no pony! He is as much quarter horse as you will find, he just forgot to grow. He stands about 12.2 hands and 

is super cool. Lana has been riding him here, there and everywhere in between. She drags anything and everything on 

him. When its windy and cold and everybodies horses are acting stupid cause of the weather, what does Lana do, she 

goes and gets a big tarp and flys it in the wind on him! He walks out nice, trots smooth and has a beautiful little lope. He 

is kind to catch and easy to handle. Lana has taken him team sorting and did great, she rides 3 Socks when she's helping 

her little learn to ride on his pony and if Clayton can't get his pony going, well Lana will just go ran 3 Socks into him to 

make his pony go, not exactly Parelli Level 3 training but it works. She names him 3 Socks because she recently 

watched Dances with Wolves and thought 2 Socks the wolf was cool so she named this pony with three white legs, 3 

Socks! This is a great pony and both of our kids have been having a blast with him. Come check him out. Consignor 

Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6AWcsj6s70 
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    Genuine Doc 
  Shining Spark 

Dr Shining Spark   Diamonds Sparkle 

    Docs Sug  
  Sugs Bitsy 

    Bitsy Guard 

    Bueno Chex 
  Tuf N Busy 

    Keeping Busy 

Hot Busy Baby   Especial 

  Tar Baby Delight 

    Miss Fanny Belle 

Baron Redbuck~7 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding 15 hands. Well muscled, great forearm, nice wither, good hip. This will be one of the best 

broke horses on the sale. Responds to leg pressure extremely well. Two Eyed Jack breeding top and bottom. Been trail rode extensively in MN 

& ND. Good ground manners, easy to trim, trailers well.  Great neck rein, awesome  stop & back. Consignor Peter Bless 320-815-3229  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6A5RuUxgJoo 

    Red Barron Bell 
  Mr Barron Red 

Reds Dusty Jack   Two Eyed Patti 

    Watch Joe Jack 
  Watch Joe Dusty 

    So Dusty 

    Mr Barron Red 
  Two Eyed Red Buck 

    Ima Tyree 

Two Bucks Barmaid   Two ID Bartender 
  Two Eyed Barmaid 

    Shotsie Rock 
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Boo Yah Blue~6 yr old Blue Roan AQHA Gelding 15.1h  Very well started and has been used for day work on a cattle operation for the last 

few months. Blue is good-minded and has a good attitude, good conformation, and that hard to find true Blue Roan color. Consignor David 

Raucher 413-335-3468  
    Blue Laven 
  Azule Caballo Amgio 

Azules Amigo Blue   Plenty Blue 

    Cinnaglow 
  Cinn A Silk 

    Black Bar Jag 

    Blue Laven 
  Azule Caballo Amigo 

    Plenty Blue 

Azules Roan Gal   Drifts Chip 
  CS Cash Gal 

    Cash Gal Moore 

Call Me Playgirl~3 yr old AQHA Sorrel Mare. Playgirl is a very fancy filly. She is athletic as you will find and should make a phenomenal 

cow horse or a barrel horse. On her pedigree, every horse but one is a NCHA money earner. This little mare works a cow very well and she is 

very well trained. She came right from the breeders and they have done an outstanding job with her. She is soft and supple in the face. She 

gives her head and neck correctly and she can really bend in her ribcage to roll around. She uses her hind quarters well and gets underneath 

her self when she stops. She has good manners and is just a all around nice little horse. This is a horse that can really go places and do big 

things. She is taylor made and very correct. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455      

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TQAVZo56Ww 
    Peppy San Badger 
  Peptoboonsmal 

Call Me Peptolena   Royal Blue Boon 

    Doc O’lena 
  Lenas Lucinda 

    Krissie Moon 

    Peppy San Badger 
  San Tari Peppy 

    Coonels Tari 

Bolos Peppy Playgirl   Freckles Playboy 
  Mamas Playgirl 

    Smart Little Mama 

Suddenly Blazing~11 yr old AQHA Chestnut Gelding. Excellent show horse for amateur or novice. Spur trained. One year Prof training in 

SMS and Western. Well started in trail class and will English. Large bodied but soft on his feet. 10 loper. Proven show horse. Well started in 

trail class.Won many Hi-points and year-end awards. Has been trail ridden. UTD on teeth, farrier, shots.  Current coggins Consignor Carolyn 

Harling 218-966-9800  

    Hotrodders Jet Set 
  Blazing Hot 

Hot Diggity Joe   Tahnee Zippo 

    Joe Bar Five 
  Jodie Fivette 

    Beaver’s Buzzette 

    Impulsions 
  A Sudden Impulsive 

    Zips Ilusions 

Impulsive Attitude   Beaus My Daddy 
  Beaus GiGi 

    Gi Gi Two 
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Star~ 9 yr old bay gelding. Star has been rode by all ages and level riders. He has gathered pairs out of 

the Bush and will go wherever you point him. He rides out alone or in a group. He is cowy and would 

make a very nice penning horse. He stays gentle. You can catch star anywhere. He is good to shoe, haul, 

bathe and clip. Consignor Darla Hoover 717-917-4669  

Blue Duck~10  yr old Grey Gelding. Blue Duck is a good looking grey gelding. He came from the big 

ranch country in western South Dakota. He has ridden in some pretty big country moving and working 

cows. He is well broke, has a nice handle and rides out smooth. He stands 15 hands and is very correct. 

We've ridden him bareback, he stands tied well and is very respectful on the ground. He is a nice geld-

ing.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  
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Ernie~9yr old john mule. Ernie is broke for anyone! He is very odd colored for a mule red roan. I had 

this mule for the past year and have used him for everything! Just about anyone can ride him.  He is a 

finished trail mule that loves attention. He is easy to catch,clip,bath, and shoe. If your looking for a new 

trail riding machine look no farther!! Consignor Rafter D Mules 651-303-7056   
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Moondawgs Hal aka Woody~5 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. Woody is the total performance horse package!  This attractive gelding is an 

own son of the great Halreycious, NCHA money earner of $227,000.  Woody has had two full years in a cutting horse program and has been 

used in the wheat fields and the feed yards to doctor and brand cattle.  We have owned Woody for a year now; he has been our own personal 

show horse.  He is a money earner in RSNC, MRSA & USTPA in both sorting and penning.  We have used him at working cow horse events 

and in our clinic series last year.  Woody is an extremely talented cow horse who has a great way of moving.  He is light in his sides, soft in 

the bridle, hard stopping and quick footed.  We truly enjoy Woody, he is easy to haul and a ton of fun to ride!  100% sound and gentle.      

Consignor Kruger Performance Horses 320-905-3914  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJCbHKpgQL4#t=10 

    Dual Pep 
  Dual Rey 

Harelycious   Nurse Rey 

    Docs Stylish Oak 
  Stylish Play Lena 

    Play Lena 

    Smart Little Lena 
  Smart Mate 

    Freckes Playmate  

Moondawgs Mate   Docs Hickory 
  Hickorys Badgerina 

    Prima Badgerina 

MF IM Paydays Rose~9 yr old AQHA Red Dun Mare. Take a look at this big pretty red dun mare. She is just turning 9 yrs old and is ready to go to work for 
you. This mare is very well broke and will do most anything you ask her to do.  At the present she has me qualified for mens barrels this years MN State Fair 

and qualified for 5 game events for the 2016 WSCA Champ Show. I have swung a rope over this mare and have had her around cattle. With a little time and 

effort you could have a calf or team roping horse. Check her out. She loads, ties, clips, bathes and stands food for the farrier. She is current on her vaccines and 
coggins. Consignor Bob Vannurden 320-398-2655 

    Jet Deck 
  Jet’s Pay Day 

Pay Days Andy   Croton’s Pay Day 

    Magnolia Bar 
  MA Magnolia 

    Top Majority 

    Mr Digger 
  Two Ton Digger 

    Tessie Two Ton 

MF Digthemwranglers  Rocket Wrangler 
  IM Wrangler Rose 

    Robbing Rose 
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Stetson~12 yr old Bay & white Paint Gelding. I can’t honestly remember the last time I saw my Dad on a horse, 

but when he saw Lana riding him he just couldn’t help himself, he had to ride him himself. This is one gentle nice 

gelding. He is very honest broke and very well trained. He has a good one hand neck rein and is very easy to ride. 

He works wel off you legs and side passes both ways. He has a soft easy to sit lope and is quite smooth. Stetson has 

been used on the rnach and is very comfortable riding in all types of outside environments. He doesn't balk or hesi-

tate, he just goes where you point him. My daughter and my Dad have proved he is good for all ages to ride.      

Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mq4d-66XJa8 
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Sweetlittle Freckles~7 yr old AQHA Sorrel Mare. This gentle mare is bred in the purple, she has had a full years worth of cutting training, rode on a ranch for 
a long time she rides great outside or In The arena. Low headed and doesn't get excited. Lil has been used for sorting the past year, she is very competitive win-

ning alittle over $10,000.00 in just 6 months. She went to a World show in Texas last June with her new rider ( first time he stepped on her was in Texas) she 

won $4,700.00 just at that show out of classes of 400 entries making top ten and placing in lots of different classes. Anybody looking for a sorting horse that can 
be rode by an open, amateur, or novice rider. She is easy to cat hand has been ridden by Grandpa's , Grandmas, moms, dads and children. Come and watch her 

Sort Friday night at the preview. Very broke and sound, videos of her sorting contact, Consignor Brian Kruger 320-841-1101  

    Freckles Playboy 
  Playgun 

QD McGraw   Miss Silver Pistol 

    Haidas Little Pep 
  Penelopes Perlis 

    Sheza Brudder 

    Peppy San 
  San Jo Lena 

    Jo O’lena 

Sanjo Sweet N Low   Doc Tari 
  Sug Tari 

    Sons Sweetsop 
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Sweetness~11yr old Paint Pony Mare. SWEETNESS.....beginner safe pony mare....fun,fun,fun!!!! Lead line, rides 

out alone, traffic safe and Cute as a button!.......NOT fast!!!! Your little horse enthusiast can play safely with her all 

day long!!!! Even play pony basketball! Sweetness is 11 years young.  She is 41" tall (so obviously to small for her 

13 year old owner and trainer). Consignor Augusta DeMarais (contact Kari DeMarais with any questions) (612) 

282-7905 



Maggie Jal Skippin aka Maggie~10 yr old bay AQHA Mare. I bought this mare last year from a guy that was about 70 yrs old and he had been a cowboy his 
whole life. He used this horse out in the mountains tending cattle. She is very steady out in the rough mountain country. She rides out very well and is very well 

trained, she neck reins and is very responsive. She is a very smooth traveling horse. She rides out on a loose rein and keeps her head low. This horse has had a 

million cows roped on her out in big tough country. If you are looking for a good ranch rodeo/ team penning horse as well as a solid mount on the trails, this 
pretty bay mare knows the drill very well and I promise you that you are not going to show her anything new, she has seen it all at least twice. This is a very 

good mare. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIkIGKQyDqE 

    Skippa Lark 
  Skippa Policy 

Skippin Strip   Skip’s Policy 

    Skip’s Count 
  Skippin Silk 

    Lark’s Glory 

    Tawnys Dun Gone 
  Tawny Sundown 

    Candy Is Dandy  

Jal Presence   Sugar Bar Fame 
  Miss Wild Sugar 

    Miss Coville 
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Makes Impulsive Gold aka Slim~4 yr old POA Gelding.  Slim is the best pony that we have ever owned and it’s going to be tough for Owen to part with him!  
Owen broke Slim to ride as a 2 year old.  With only 6 rides, Owen took this pony on our saddle club fall trail ride for 3 days and he was absolutely perfect.    He 

will go through the most difficult terrain and obstacles without batting an eye.  Crosses water up to the saddle horn, stands tied all day and night with no prob-

lems.  Slim is bred to be a pleasure pony, and comes from great bloodlines such as A Sudden Impulse, who is a million dollar sire.  We no longer are showing 
pleasure, but in a short period of time he would be ready to go to the show pen.  Owen has done a great job getting this pony to the point he is.  Catch him wher-

ever he stands and he is a 100% sound and safe.  Current on teeth, shots, feet and worming. Consignor Owen Mason (Contact EJ 651-247-7420) 

    Kid O Tough 
  Docs Ruff N Tuff 

The Gold Maker           Doc Double Zip 

    Gold Prince 
  Princess Gold Silk 

    Shila Gold 

    A Sudden Impuse 
  A Sudden Zippo 

    Pros Sandy Page 

Impulsives Gold Reyne  Zippos Skip Bar 
  Zippos Fancy Surprise 

    April Gold 

An Angels Deal aka Charlie~8 yr old APHA Palomino Gelding. Charlie has got everything in the world going for him. He is very well trained, he is gentle 
and very personable, he has great pasture manners and barn manners. He has arena training and a lot of outside experience from the State trails in MN to the 

mountains in Wyoming. AND he is as pretty a palomino as you will find. This is a very nice horse that we brought last year and we have known  him for several 

years. I took him last fall out to the ranch in Wyoming and used him to help gather and ship fall calves. He is very fun to ride. He has smooth gaits and a great 

handle, he carries himself correctly and is always getting peoples attention. He is a great horse to have around and is very enjoyable. Consignor Houck Horse 

Company 612-810-5455     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsKZc-cWmPw 
    JF Jays Scooter 
  Imagine A Scooter 

Skip N Deal           Make A Imagination 

    Skipody 
  Spanish Terrance 

    Spanish Fragrant 

    Swan Que 
  Flash E Swan 

    Sadie Kay Cash 

Marathons Angel   Marathon 
  Versa Angel 

    Lee Mars Queen 

Smokin Lash aka "Lash"~11yr old APHA Sorrel Gelding. Lash is a great all around horse. He's been used for everything on the ranch: tagging calves, 
branding, starting colts, roping and doctoring cows and Bulls, etc. he is also a finished barrel and pole horse. I've owned him for several years and he's competed 

in open rodeos, Jr. Rodeos, high school rodeos, and has been a great step up horse for Jr high and high school competitors. He is sure footed and can handle a 

variety of ground but excels in the rodeo setting. He's the same horse even with long periods of time off. Lash is an eye catching gelding that has done a little bit 

of everything. Consignor Vanessa Hardy 406-230-1906 

    Cherokee Indian 
  Go Indian Go 

Mitos Sioux Indian           Blair Go  

    Mito Isle 
  Mito Sue 

    Gabby Sue 

    Dash For Perks 
  Smoke N Sparks 

    Crazy Daisy 

Smokin Little Suzy   Ettabo 
  Wake Up Lil Suzy 

    Hi Suzanne 
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Watch Two Eyed Slide aka Pancake~13 yr old AQHA Palomino Mare. Panacake is a Foundation Quarter horse goes back to Two Eyed Jack: ‘Watch Two 
Eyed Slide’ palamino mare, barn name ‘Pancake’. Ridden trails in Black Hills, Mn parks and Tamarack. Camping, trailers and ties to high lines. Cattle work at 

home, team penning, team sorting; Ranch Rodeo in Isanti Cty Fair (Cambridge) and Mille Lacs Cty Fair (Princeton). 2013 campaign to WSCA champ show, 

barrels, poles, keyhole, jumping figure 8. Fourth of July parades in Finlayson and Sandstone, fireworks, crowds and kids. Stands for farrier, (Houck, Back and 
Tyler Farriers). Broke, broke, broke… Never foundered. Consignor Lee Larson 763-691-3826  

    Watch Joe Jack 
  Watch Tyree 

Watch Time Slide         Ima Tyree   

    Two Eyed Dondi 
  Babes Two Eyed MS 

    Punks Pretty Babe 

    Skip Sure 
  Skip Sure Bailey 

    Kitten Bailey 

Sure Dusty Bailey   Sonnys Tardy Star 
  Dusty Baroness 

    Reds Duster Dee 

Padlock~13 yr old Sorrel Gelding. I have bought a lot of horses off the Padlock ranch over the years and if you 

look at this horse you’ll see why. The customers I have sold them to have called back and said “if you get more 

horses from the Padlock, please call us.” This horse is very well broke and been used on the ranch his whole life. He 

is quiet, he is honest and he is very well trained. This is the most sought after type of horse in the world. Consignor 

Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKxeMSPVXzE 

Buster Up Bar aka Deets~12 yr old AQHA Buckskin Gelding.  Deets is a beautiful buckskin gelding who excels on the trails!  He has an easy going, loveable 
personality.   He is easy to catch, will stand tied quietly, rides out by himself or with others, saddles and bridles with ease and loads easily.  Deets is road safe, 

goes thru water, crosses bridges and has been pasture roped off of.  He has a nice neck rein and is smooth thru all his gates.  Great mount for anyone wanting to 

get out on the trails or for the person who just wants a nice horse to enjoy at home. 100% sound and gentle. Consignor Kruger Performance Horses 320-905-3914. 

    Silver Skip 
  Skittish Skipper 

Buster Up Doc         Beca Babe  

    Docen Colonel 
  Miss Docentine 

    Fortine 

    Docs Del Win 
  Doc Mingo 

    Mingo Su 

Docs Mingos Honey    Goodbye Same 
  Goodbye Honey 

    Lemac Honey Bun 

Little Hoss~12 yr old Buckskin Pony Gelding. Little Hoss is a dark Buckskin pony trapped in a big horse’s body.  

A super nice pony that will go out and do anything that he is asked.  Colton has done a little bit of everything on 

Hoss.  A very nice pony that doesn’t act like a pony.  He walks, trots, and lopes without a fuss.  Take this pony home 

and do anything with him and go any direction you wish.  Sound, current on shots and worming. Consignor Colton 

Mason (Contact EJ 651-247-7420)  
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Mellow Yellow~8 yr old Palomino Gelding 14 hands. Mellow Yellow will be an outstanding addition to your family. He is stout 
enough to carry anyone. He loves the trails and doesn't hesitate to go where ever you point him despite the terrain. Quiet and gen-

tle, not spooky. He is a very willing horse and great all around boy. Ride him everyday or let him sit, you'll always get the same 

horse. Moves into all gaits smoothly when asked and takes correct leads. This gelding is as sweet as they come and loves attention 
and respectful on the ground.  Consignor Kristie Block 612-328-4706      

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9cihpCJ6ss&feature=youtu.be 
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Oakie Dokie~9 yr old Grey gelding. Oakie Dokie is a handsome grey gelding. He is a well broke ranch horse, used 

in the feed yards, calving, ponied colts. He has also been used as a pick up horse at rodeos. This horse will earn his 

keep.  Consignor John Eliot Poellinger  608-738-8384 

Dolly~4 yr old Dun Pony Mare. Dolly is a little different then you normal pony. She is just 4 yrs old and I can honestly say she is 
just one of those ponies that I have no worries about my kids safety on or around  her. She is also trained better then most ponies 

will get their entire life. This little sweetheart walks, trots and lopes in the arena and outside the arena like shes done it for 15 yrs. 

She has a better stop on her then ANY pony I have ever seen. She is soft and supple in the bridle and very responsive. My daughter 
has been roping the dummy on her, riding her outside, saddled & bridled or bareback with a halter and lead. Both her and her 

younger brother brush and braid her, pick her feet, bathe her and anything else they feel like doing. Normally a 4 yr old pony is the 

last recommendation I would make for a kid, however there are exceptions to the rule and Dolly is definitely an exception. This 

pony is extremely nice.   Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vIpbXv-p3rY 
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Bart~13 yr old Black Gelding. Bart is the horse everyone is looking for. He is a 15 hand quarter horse that is gentle 

and easy going. He has been a trail horse & ridden by everyone in the family. He has been ridden on cattle, ridden 

by traffic and ridden by stupid dogs. Bart is friendly and enjoys attention. He is respectful on the ground and enjoys 

being groomed. Bart rides out with the herd or by himself. He neck reins well and has smooth, easy riding gaits. He 

travels easily on a loose rein. Bart is a nice enjoyable gelding and he is very attractive. Consignor Houck Horse 

Company 612-810-5455    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HAkc0kPCDxA 
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Kodas Cowboy~5 yr old AQHA Bay Roan Gelding 15hd. foundation bred. Hank is a good looking and smart as whip. Show him some-

thing and he catches on right away. Been trail riding and around cattle. Rides around real nice! Ready to go in and direction you want.Our 8 

year old grand daughter was riding him around last summer. Been vac. and  wormed, coggins Consignor Doug Lee 763-412-0009 

    Redmount Blue 
  Krogs Classy Cowboy 

Krogs Frosty Cowboy         Krogs Boo  

    Duster Dillon 
  Paldew Stew 

    Paldew 

    Mr Dusty Blackie 
  Blackies Jim Bob 

    Veretans Rebecca 

Koda Blackburn   Paco Dakota Buck 
  Pretty Koda 

    Blackburn Sunrise 
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    Doc Bars Boy 2 

  Lucky Bottom Rufus 

Lucky Bottom Noah         Lucky Little Baby 
    Gold Bert Bailey 

  Cindee Ann Bailey 

    Fan’s Cindee 
    Exclusively Ours 

  San Tivio Nugget 

    Starbert San Joy 
Lillie Nugget   Lucky Bottom Rufus 

  Boys Ling Lillie 

    Boys Ling 

Dundee~12 yr old Dun/white Paint Gelding 15.2   Here is a gentle, good looking gelding that shines out in the 

sun. He has a solid neck rein, a great work ethic, and is very willing to please his rider. We have found that Dundee 

will ride literally wherever you point him. Consignor David Raucher  413-335-3468    

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tOLSwmb5em8 

Cee Heart Fast Fire aka Heart~5 yr old AQHA Palomino Gelding. Heart is a very pretty palomino gelding with a lot of ability and talent. He is just coming 
5 yrs old and is nice well mannered horse. He is gentle, kind and has a great attitude towards life. He has all of the riding foundation laid, so he can go right to 

work on the barrels. He picks up both leads, he yields off your legs and collects and give his face and knows how to utilize his body. He is obviously bred  to run 

the barrels all he needs is someone to take him home and get to work. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455     

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U60jk6Y6KBA 
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    Easily Smashed 
  Fast Smash 

Cee Heart Fast Roper         Princss Mea 

    Hawkeye Classic 
  Cee Heart kitten 

    Friendly Tammy 

    Firewater Flit 
  Notenough Firewater 

    Jenna Jet 

Cee Heart Fire Water   Hawkeye Classic 
  Cee Heart Sweet Tee 

    Tee Drop 

Wrangler~6 yr old grey pony gelding. Wrangler is a beautiful grey pony.  He is first to come great you at the gate and loves 
attention.  Wrangler will walk and trot the trails all day long. His smooth gates and perfect size make him an easy horse to ride.  

He is very laid back and would rather go slow than fast.  Easy to load, bathe, and clip.  The girls have roped off of him, practice 

their goat tying dismounts with him, and have started jumping him. No spook, buck, or rear. He has amazing feet and great con-
formation.  Wrangler is up to date on shots and coggins.  Consignor Tara Rafftery 763-689-3557 

Whatabottom aka Bailely~6 yr old AQHA Palomino Gelding. If you looked cute up in the dictionary you'd see a picture of Bailey. He has been used to doc-
tor yearlings and will watch a cow. After your done checking the cows you can let the kids ride him. He is gentle and fun to ride. Plus he's got the looks! 

 Consignor  Darla Hoover 717-917-4669  

San Peppy Dreaming aka Dreamer~7 yr old AQHA Sorrel mare. Dreamer is a very well balanced mare. She is just 14.3 hands and packed full of shape. 

She is very cute headed with a nice short neck and back. She is definitely built to work a cow, we have been working cows on her and she will really get after 

them. Lana has been sorting on her and having a blast and doing great. She is fun to ride and very athletic. She has a whole lifetime of sorting, ranch rodeos 

and other events ahead of her. She has a list of money earners on her pedigree. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455     
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7O-7s6xMDQ     Doc O’Lena 

  Dox Warbler 

Lil Badger Warbler         Leomora  

    Peppy San Badger 
  Clemgil Peppy Lynx 

    Poco Catalynx 

    Mr San Peppy 
  Dons San Peppy Lena 

    Siss Lena 

Dons Little Frances   Little Thad 
  Little Frances 

    Froliky Fran 
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Our Charming Prince~19 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. speed bred gelding 15.1.  1D/2D barrel horse would make a jam up high school rodeo horse.  Free 
runner that rides smooth around the pattern. Excellent conformation, no special maintenance, great personality.  Don't let his age full you he's nowhere near 

slowing down. Consignor Tammy Hofsommer 218-969-0242 

    Mito Wise Dancer 
  Himito Dancer 

Lamars Himito         Alamitos Doll Twist  

    Mon Go 
  Sizzlin Susan 

    Chiang Charge 

    Brisk Deck 
  Heza Charger 

    Casco Charge 

Classy Chargabout   Jet Charge 
  Miss Limelite 

    Dustabout Bars 

    Mr San Peppy 
  Peppy San Badger 

Little Disco Tucker         Sugar Badger  

    Doc Tom Tucker 
  Disco Tucker 

    Gay Molly Reed 

    Joeys Wagons West 
  Lighting Spuds 

    Dolly BS Lighting 

Babes Dixie Chick   My Skip Vanzi 
  My Chic Teque 

    Teques Triple Jane 

Jay~12 yr old Sorrel Quart Horse Gelding. Here is a nice 12 yr old gelding that you can go rope calves on in the morning and go team 

penning in the afternoon and the kids can go trail riding in the evening. One hand neck rein. Sound. Consignor Kevin Wren 
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Discos Peppy Badger aka Kansas~9 yr old APHA Sorrel Gelding. Kansas is a very classy looking gelding, 4 nice matching socks, big blaze and a flaxen 
mane and tail, it doesn't get any prettier! Kansas has been used everywhere from the ranch to the trails and ridden in the arena as well. WE bought him last year 

in Wyoming, I rode him with Lana at the Cody Nite Rodeo. This horse is quiet, he is gentle, he is honest, and he is very well trained. He is a very nice horse to 

ride. He neck reins and handles well in the bridle and off your feet and legs. He is responsive yet not too sensitive. He is a horse that an experienced rider can go 
and do some fun things on yet a greenhorn can plod down the trails. This is a very nice horse. He did get his tail chewed off last fall but it is growing back great 

and should be to ground by the end of summer.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXFfUBi5rFs 

Bad Pepto Lena aka Taz~5 yr old AQHA Sorrel Mare. Taz is a really well bred, cute 5 year old mare. She is not a big mare, but don’t let size fool you her 
heart is BIGGER than her body.  Taz is very athletic, great mind and will make a phenomenal prospect. Her sire Bad Peppy Lena has won over 40K in NCHA 

and her dam is an own daughter of Pepto Taz who himself has won over 130K in the NCHA. She has a good handle on her and is a strong stopper. Taz will have 

a fresh 30 days with a professional trainer and ready to roll with whatever you want to do with her. Consignor June Burrows 952-250-3485  

    Mr San Peppy 
  Peppy San Badger 

Bad Peppy Lena         Sugar Badger  

    Doc O’lena 
  Smart Pepolena 

    Pepard 

    Peptoboonsmal 
  Pepto Taz 

    Sweet Lil Lena 

Tazs Sweetie   Doc Tari  
  Sweetie Tari 

    Sonscoot 

Red Pepper D-" Ruby"~4 yr old AQHA Red Roan Mare. She is a very cute and athletic 4 year old. She has a great start and rides around quietly. 
Ruby picks up her correct leads  and rides smoothly. She will stop hard and be soft in the face and sides. Ruby has been introduced to the barrels and 

shows the ability to go on with it. This horse has unlimited potential to go in any direction and become a top notch athlete.   Consignor Justin Moulzolf 

763-244-5198 

    Jaybar Hancock 
  Blue Barleo Hancock 

Watchpaprikahancock         Krogs Sadie Pine 

    Douglas Don 
  Krogs Lady Dawn 

    Krogs Star Lady 

    Perty Buck Poco 
  Perty Black Duck 

    Brenda Blackburn 

Twisty Tandy Girl   Pacs Bar Time 
  Zans Tandy Twist 

    Bueno  Twist 



Bright Little Skip~16 yr old Reg Appaloosa gelding. Well trained. Easy to ride. 15'3" large bodied show horse. Many Hi-points and year-

end awards. SMS Halter Western and English events. Was alwàys in the top placing. Points with ApHA  Flat kneed and fancy. Has been trail 

ridden with s group or will ride by himself. Nice family horse No bad habits UTD on shots,coggins, teeth, farrier.  Consignor Carolyn Har-

ling 218-966-9800   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JdJo690asKA 
    Goer 
  Super Goer 

Gozers Zanzabar         Banner’s Gypsy  

    King Plaudit 
  Plaudit’s Glo 

    After Glo 

    Ima Cool Skip 
  Collectively Cool 

    Miss Bobin Dee Bar 

Ima Rio Cool Tribune   Bright Tribune 
  Ima Little Bright 

    Bright Eyes Wapiti 

Boon Blue Oak aka Blue~7 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. Blue is making an awesome sorting horse. He is top bred both of his sire and dam are NCHA 
money earners. Blue has had extensive cutting training and is very cowy. I have been sorting on him and he is really making a top hand in the sorting pen. Every 

time we go he is sorting better and better. He is one of the funnest horses I've ever sorted on. This is a very nice gelding, he is athletic and very, very catty.  

 Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCjztl7VAyI 

    Dua Pep 
  Duals Blue Boon 

Christalena Blue Boon        Royal Blue Boon 

    Smart Little Lena 
  Charming Lena Chick 

    Chick Bar Girl 

    Doc Bar 
  Doc’s Oak 

    Susie’s Bay 

Delta Oak    Doc Wilson 
  Silver Delta Doll 

    Silver Delta 

ELS TEE JAY PINE aka XXL~11 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. XXL came from an elderly rancher in Wyoming who purchased him as a 3yr old at the 
well known WYO horse sale. He used him on the ranch and found him to be good-minded, gentle, and dependable.  This horse is very nicely broke for any 

rider of any size or age. He has quality written all over him- a nice head, a very kind eye, and a disposition to match. XXL has been a Governor's Horse Guard 

mount recently, but his officer has retired, causing his retirement as a military mount.  Consignor David Raucher  413-335-3468 

    Royal Tailwind 
  Royal Dilligents 

Royals Kings Pine         Continental Frosty 

    Spooks Silver Bay 
  WYO Molly Doc 

    Tee J Lizzy Gal 

    Gold Fingers 
  Tee J Branded Finger 

    Thirsty Bandetta 

WYO Winnie The Pooh  Bar Y Sandy 
  Sandys Winnie 

    Pet Cant Lose 
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Colonel~9 yr old Gray Foxtrotter Gelding. Colonel is a very good looking gray foxtrotter with plenty of size for 

anybody. He is smooth, smooth, smooth and can really glide down the trails. He will also walk slow on a loose rein 

and has a nice comfortable lope. Colonel neck reins and stops well. This is a trail riders dream horse. He is gentle and 

goes wherever you ask. He hauls good and stands ties patiently. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455     
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcVU4lhOs1g 

Beans For Desert aka Ryamond~4 yr old Gray AQHA Gelding. Raymond is a sweet, laid back, easy going gelding who will all levels of riders.  He has had 
professional cutting horse training, has been used on a ranch to gather cattle and he has been used for many trail rides.  Raymond is broke in the bridle, soft in 

his face and is very smooth in all his gaits.  He is very willing and easy to maneuver through the trails, is easy to saddle, bridle, load and rides good by himself or 

in a group.  Raymond is the type of horse that can handle standing for long periods of time, he is extremely good minded and has no buck.  This pretty gelding is 
sure to get you noticed on the trail or in the arena.  100% sound and gentle. Consignor Kruger Performance Horses 320-905-3914. 

    Smart Little Lena 
  Smart Little Pistol 

Little Smart Doc         Miss Silver Pistol 

    Son of A Doc 
  Docs Merry Mary 

    Tamu Blue Merry 

    Smart Little Lena 
  Smart Mate 

    Freckles Playmate 

Miss Freckles Mate   Docs Hickory 
  Lock The Door 

    Freckles QUI 
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 Dream a Chip for Me aka Chip~15 yr old AQHA Buckskin Gelding. Chip is a true all around horse.. Has been shown halter and performance WESTERN 
AND ENGLISGH and earned points..is double registered IBHA. AQHA. He has been trail ride thousands of miles..ties overnight and crosses water. Ponied 

colts and is traffic safe. Good disposition and has manners....very nice gelding for everyone. Consignor John Eliot Poellinger  608-738-8384 

    Zippo Pine Bar 
  Zips Chocolate Chip 

The Zippo Image         Fancy Blue Chip  

    Zippo Pat Bars 
  Our First Zippo 

    Dividend Lady 155  

    Tardy Too 
  Tardy’s Cowboy Too 

    Pretty Owen 

Tardys Miss Minnie   Dun Lucky Dee 
  Lucky Miss JoDee 

    Miss Tick Tack 

Jacob Black Dun It aka Pinto~9 yr old APHA Gelding. Pinto is a very sharp looking gelding. He is very uniquely colored. He is a reg paint however Lana 
thought Pinto was a cool name so that what he's called. He is well trained, I got him from a lady in Washington State that owned a cow sale, they used this 

horse at the sale barn penning back cattle. He is gentle and rides very well, he has a nice way of traveling and can go fast or slow. He neck reins wells and is 

smooth to sit. He has been introduced to roping but nothing too extensive, however he took it all in stride. He is a very nice horse that is conformationaly very 
correct and is sure easy on the eyes.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWwmHKm1-Wo 

    Hollywood Jac 86 
  Hollywood Dun It 

A Classic Hollywood         Blossom Berry  

    Q T Poco Streke 
  QTS Blue Ribbon 

    Blue Bid Supreme 

    Ima Painted Reed 
  Cash In Color 

    Spooky Reed 

Cash bar Katy   Time Me Now 
  Doube Timing Katy 

    Kootenal Kate 

Plain Chocolate Pine aka Timber~5 yr old Dun Gelding. Timber is extremely gentle 5 yr old buckskin gelding that has alot of outside miles. He has done all 
phases of ranch work from dragging calves to calving cows, he is a outstanding gelding that should fit any level of rider and will make a great ranch to family 

horse. Super quiet and gentle. Consignor Vigen Horse Company 701 331 2483 

    San Jo Lena 

  Dos Palomino 

Two Timing Man         Doc’s Flying Sug 

    Doc’s Hickory 

  Scarlett O Hickory 

    Scarlet O Lena 
    Miss N Okie 

  Okies Fullback 

    Lemacs Bright Star 
Okies Clabber Ann   Jodies Bar Chic 

  Chic Clabber Ann 

    Blue Blue Ann 
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Kohl Dust aka “Kohl”~4 yr old AQHA Black Gelding.  Kohl is as cute as a bugs ear and is a very nice young gelding that is easy to ride.  He is soft in the 
face, walks, trots, lopes, and stops great.  He comes from great cow horse bloodlines and is very athletic! He also is a great trail horse and very willing.  Kohl 

will do anything that he is asked and is very kind and gentle.  This young horse will make anyone happy to own him.  Sound and current on all shots and worm-

ing.  Consignor EJ Mason 651-247-7420 

    Sonny Dee Bar 
  Scotch Bar Time 

Plain Scotch Bar         Chubby Time 

    Pine Delrio Hygro 

  Poco Pine Delrio 

    Fine Poco 

    Zips Chocolate Chip 
  Smoke N Chocolate 

    Sheer Smoke 

Poco Pine Chocolate   Pine Delrio Hygro 
  Poco Pine Delrio 

    Fine Poco 

Swede~12 yr old grade buckskin gelding.  Has been started on the hot heels. Been roped on a little and is just a 

gentle good looking gentle gelding. He is good on the trail not spooky and has been used on the ranch. 

  Consignor Dave Jensen 763-258-7699   
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High Brow Zan Bar aka Dusty~11 yr old Dun AQHA Gelding. What a nice little horse this is! He is good size for women, kids or 

any little person. He is extremely gentle. Dusty was used on a ranch gathering cattle in big open country. He is well trained, neck reins, 

picks up both leads and doing it all relaxed as you will find. Lana rides him around bareback, climbs all over him and pretty much does 

whatever she feels like with him. He is safe, he is easy and he is kind. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455                                       

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWVm8X4Z6xA 

Kimberly~10 yr old sorrel mare. Kimberly is a well rounded mare who has done a little bit of everything. She's been the pri-
mary ranch horse of a 60+ year old lady for several years. She's very cowy and quick footed. Kimberly has been ranched on ex-

tensively in the Missouri River breaks and knows how to handle her footing. She's been used for pasture roping, calving, tagging, 

sorting, branding, trail rides, and play days. Kimberly is light and responsive and very fun to ride.  Consignor Vanessa Hardy 

406-230-1906 

Short Socks~ 6yrs old bay gelding. Short socks is a solid ranch horse out of Montana. He has been used on the ranch out in the pastures gathering and 
sorting mama cows. He is well broke, quiet and gentle. Short Socks is a very sharp looking horse and he pretty much speaks for himself. Come watch him 

preview. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 

Checkmate Bailey aka Beaver~10 yr old AQHA Buckskin Gelding. Beaver is a 10 year old buttermilk buckskin gelding that has been rode in the moun-
tains. He is good in rough terrain and will cross creek, log, bogs, and is good with traffic. Beaver has also been used on a few movie sets. He is gentle and 

will do anything you ask him to. Consignor Darla Hoover 717-917-4669  

    Doc Bar 
  Doc’s Hickory 

High Brow Hickory          Miss Chickasha 

    Leo San Hank 
  Grulla San 

    Blackburn 36 

    Zan Parr Bar 
  Seven S Zanaday 

    May Day Hobby 

Seven S Junebug   Speculator 
  Seven S Specketta 

    Leo’s Yellowbird 

Gremlin High aka Bob~11 yr old AQHA sorrel gelding. Bob is a well made 15 hand sorrel gelding that is extremely broke to ride. He has been trail 
rode extensively and used for everything around the ranch. He has a one-hand neck, easy jog-trot, and rocking chair lope.  He will side-pass with ease to 

open and close gates. Bob is very soft at the poll and ribcage where he will do haunches in and has good lope departures. He is gentle everyday you sad-

dle him. Bob is also a finished head horse. He will run, score, and pull good from the horn. Bob  is one of those hard to find BROKE geldings that has 
been there, done that. Consignor JA Horse Ranch  www.jahorseranch.com 507 272 3571                            

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09Q9pOkr3aU&feature=share 

    Two Eyed Jack 
  Watch Moore Jack 

MJ Watch Peppy San          Watch Jo More 

    Perry San 
  Miss Perry San 102 

    Checkmate Par 102 

    Pacific Bailey 
  Kansas Bar Bailey 

    Queen Bar Money 

Crackerjack Heart   Lowman Bailey Star 
  Beeveres Jo Marie 

    Beevers Cindy Jo 
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    Docs Hickory 
  High Brow Hickory 

High Faylena         Grulla San  

    Smart Little Lena 
  Little Faylena 

    Fay Freckles 

    Docs Jack Frost 
  Doc O Lena Twist 

    Peppermint Twist 

Little Girls Gemlin   Bob Acre Doc 
  Biggirlsdontcry 

    Rita’s Legacy 

Stitch~11 yr old Bay Gelding. Stitch is a very nice gelding, he is very pretty and has perfect quarter horse confor-

mation. Stitch came from western South Dakota and was ridden out in the wind open country. He is very gentle and 

very easy to ride. He neck reins well, stops well and will go anywhere you ask him to go. He carriers his head nice 

and is always very happy. He stands tied all day and is good with his feet. He loads and hauls well and he enjoys a 

good grooming. Stitch is very pleasant horse that most folks should enjoy. Consignor Houck Horse Company 

612-810-5455    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXGvlOsVG_0 
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Smart Peppys CD aka CD~5 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. CD is just 5 yrs old and very well trained. He is cow horse bred top and bottom. He is gentle and 
very well mannered. He rides very nice, walk, trot and lopes smooth, carries his head right and is nice & soft. He neck reins great, CD has worked a lot of cows 

and has been pastured roped off. He is a nice size standing about 14.2 hands. Easy to catch, good to bathe, and clip and good for the farrier.    Consignor Houck 

Horse Company 612-810-5455  

    Doc O’Lena 
  Smart Peppy Doc 

Mr San Sally   Smart Peppy 

    Boon Bar 
  Boon San Sally 

    Hula Stopa 

    Doc O’Lena 
  CD Olena 

    CD Chica San Badger 

Lynneas CD   Peppy San 
  Peppy Lynnea 

    Prissy Doc 

Leggo My Zippo~15 yr old Sorrel Reg Pinto Mare. Push-button, super well-broke show horse.  Very willing and responsive to cues – she sidepasses, 
turns on the forehand and haunches, does trail obstacles.  Lots of show experience and winnings.  World Champion sire. She has earned registers of merit 

in Open and Amateur Western Pleasure and Halter, as well as points in western horsemanship, Hunter Under Saddle, Showmanship, Disciplined Rail and 

more, with the Pinto Assn, and has consistently won WP and Horsemanship classes at WSCA shows. She was shown twice at the WSCA Champ Show in 
Western Horsemanship and placed Top 5 both times giving EXCELLENT patterns!  She has the superb, world-class movement with super collected jog, 

lope and awesome headset that gets her noticed in the show pen, and she has won some big classes – even under double judges.  As a yearling, she was a 

longeline futurity buckle and $$ winner, as well as a 3-4 Snaffle Bit western pleasure futurity buckle and $$ winner as a youngster.  She has excellent 

ground manners for everything, clips without a twitch (even ears), has always stood tied to the trailer nicely all day.  Healthy and sound.  Very attractive 

sorrel overo with 4 white socks, right about 15 H.   Consignor Rebecca Gorski 763-360-5760    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojtflWweB5A 

     
  Zippo Pine Bar 

Slightly Zipped            

  Sophisticated Sue 
    

  Firetouch 

RA Lacey Touch     
  Carawa Diazona 

Cooper~9 yr old Roan Gelding.  Been there done that kind of large pony. Been used as a public trail horse, camp 

horse, lesson horse, tracked and roped the dummy, hauled to jackpots and WSCA shows and seen all the sights! 

Bomb proof, makes an excellent first youth horse. Very willing and fun personality. Broke broke broke! Knows 

shoulders, side passing, leads, great stop, you ask for it he's got it!  Will stand tied all day by himself or next to 

others. Easy keeper and great in a herd or by himself.  I can't say enough good things about him! Excellent for the 

farrier, current on all vet work and dentist.   Consignor Tracy Orr Contact info Ashley Mosier 6518954039 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oGfWtmFUmSA 

             

Salem~16 yr old Gray Gelding 15.1 hands.  Has been used on trails, cattle. 4-H, WSCA.  Trims, loads, good to 

catch and has a great personality. Consignor Tammy Hofsommer 218-969-0242 

Trooper~12 yr old Sorrel Gelding. Safe, gentle and kind, would be the key words to describe Trooper. He is a 

nice sized horse for the whole family. He is not too tall but he is nice and stout. He is a gentlemans, gentleman. 

HE rides outside down the road and trail as peacefully as you could ask or a horse. He is happy and content just 

strolling along or if you feel the need to go chase something fast, he will do that too. He neck reins well and stops 

well. Trooper is a steady and trusty steed on the trails and a very enjoyable horse. Consignor Houck Horse Com-

pany 612-810-5455    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eO8dv32Mgks 
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Poco Polly Too~9 yr old AQHA Buckskin Mare. This is a very nicely bred, pretty and SWEET mare. Polly came from a very good friend who used her 
primarily for pleasure riding and some novice level versatility events. She has absolutely perfect barn manners, she is good for the vet and blacksmith, 

and she can be led and handled by children. Consignor David Raucher 413-335-3468 

    Poco Tivio 
  Jessie Tivio 

Tivios Poco Niftpep         Jessie’s Honeydew 

    Poco Nifty Pep 
  Poco Nifty Pep Ten 

    Docs Ten 

    Buster’s Request 

  Tommy Two  

    Toms’ Gold Step 

Desies Peppy Desiree   Doc Per 
  Desie Doc 

    Desireto San 



Tink~ 12yr old Paint Pony Mare. Are you looking for a been there, done that, WON that nice size pony to take your 

kid to the winners circle time after time? Tink is a lightning fast pony who has won ribbons at Champ Show, blows the 

PeeWee's out of the water, has run 1D times at local jackpots, good on trails and a little roping machine too! She is 

BROKE...flexes, side passes, pivots, breaks at the poll. Top that all off with looks to boot! With all the buttons and 

speed Tink has to offer, she is not suitable for a beginner rider. Tink is looking for a serious little rider that will take 

keep her in the winners circle and pamper her like the little princess she is.  Consignor Tuff Enuf Ranch 715.857.6343  

First Down Blonde~6 yr old AQHA Palomino Mare. Gorgeous Palomino mare, has been trail ridden and started on barrels. Sound, no 

vices and a great pedigree to make her into a great performance horse or future broodmare. Consignor Natalie Wright 

    First Down Dash 
  Royal Quick Dash 

SF Royal Quick Flash         Harmens Choice 

    Hempen 
  Venice Song 

    Venice 

    Docs Perscprition 
  Docs Sensation 

    Poco Lucy Lee 

Dessas Wendy Doc Bar  Docs Cee Cure 
  Docs Golden Candy 

    Bee Kay Candy 
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Cats Peep aka Donald~3 yr old AQHA Chestnut Gelding. Donald is one of the fanciest three year olds we have had the pleasure to own.  This gor-
geous gelding is an own son of WR This Cats Smart, NCHA money earner of $236,514, NCHA top 10 leading sire and NRCHA top 15 leading sire.  

Donald was in a professional cutting horse program for nine months; he is very talented and shows a lot of expression on a cow.  He is a beautiful mover 

who is light in the face and works off your legs.  This athletic colt is full of personality and will not disappoint those who appreciate talented cow horse 
prospects.  Donald is on track and ready to go in any direction in the performance horse arena.  100% sound and gentle.  Consignor Kruger Perform-

ance Horses 320-905-3914. 

    High Brow Hickory 
  High Brow Cat 

WR This Cats Smart         Smart Little Kitty 

    Smart Little Lena 
  The Smart Look 

    Dox Royal Smoke  

    Peppy San Badger 
  Dual Pep 

    Miss Dual Doc 

Dual Peep    Smart Little Lena 

  Smart Lil Bo Peep 

    Freckles Bo Peep 

Shiners Solid Clue~9 yr old APHA Bay Mare.  Good Looking bay mare. She was used last year by a 14 yr old girl for all kinds of 

different things. Had most of the winter off and have been riding her some this spring. Shes a nice mare and will make someone a good 

horse. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 
    Genuine Doc 
  Shining Spark 

Shiners War Leo         Diamonds Sparkle 

    War Leo 
  Poco War Bird 

    Poco Jayla  

    Titans Royalty 
  Mr Rag Time 

    Super Sonic Leta 

Solid Clue    All The Extras 
  All The Clue 

    Lady Signs The Clues 

FREEWAY WILLIE - 6 year old pony gelding.  Willie has been started slow and correct....Owned and trained by Augusta De-
Marais.... 2+ years of slow work and started on patterns. .no bad habits....hauled to shows and jackpots......trail ridden all over in 

the Minnesota State parks... ...hard to find sized 53" pony!!!! We will put videos up later this week of him on the patterns... Con-

signor Augusta DeMarais (contact Kari DeMarais with any questions) (612) 282-7905    

91 Riley~ 14yr old Palomino Gelding. Riley is a nice looking palomino gelding. He is dark colored with a white mane & tail. He has been ridden on the trails 
and used in the arena. He walks, trots, lopes, picks up both leads and stops well. Riley knows the barrels and games, but he hasn’t done it in a year or two so 

he just needs a little time put back on him to get back in the swing of things again. He is a nice gentle horse. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-

5455 

92 Cody~12 yr old pony gelding.  He is a super quiet and gentle pony that is broke to ride and drive!  He walks, trots, lopes, and is 
easy to ride.  Great disposition and super cute and flashy.  He also has been around cattle and is willing to do just about any-

thing.  Cody is the perfect size pony to grow up with his next little rider.  100% sound and sane.  Current on shots and worming. 

Consignor Mackenzie Mason (Contact EJ 651-247-7420) 



CJ Dashing Lady~7 yr old AQHA Bay Mare. She has been trail ridden a lot. This mare  has roped the hot heels and has roped about 

100 steers on the heel side. She has a big stop, this mare is gentle horse but has a lot of go. She has been started on the barrels. Would 

make a great game horse. Consignor Rowdy Luedemann 218-348-0707 

    Romeo With Cash 

  Dashes Echoing Echo 

CJ Calyx Bar Echo         Echoing Harmony 

    Calyx 
  Caylu Cash 

    Paula Lu 

    Easy Jet 
  Ease Off 

    Bardora 

Sweet Lady Ease   Mount Shilo 
  Sweet Lady Shilo 

    Sotella 

C3~13 yr old Sorrel Gelding. C3 is another one of our good geldings that come off the Padlock Ranch. Once again, anytime I get the 

opportunity to buy horses off the Padlock, I do not pass it up. They are the real deal broke. Been used outside on the ranch his whole life. 

He is a very pretty sorrel gelding, big enough to carry anyone and gentle enough to carry anyone too! Consignor Houck Horse Com-

pany 612-810-5455  

Docs Dual Acres aka Dually~11 yr old AQHA Buckskin Gelding. Docs Dual Acres is smart, athletic, and beautiful that always wants to please his 
rider. He is bred to do whatever job you want him to do. In 2015 he had 120 days professional training and currently is being rode by a High School 

Rodeo girl. She has spent the last 60 days riding him on a barrel pattern, roping a heel-a-matic and using him in the family pasture to move cow/calf 

pairs. Dually can be rode on the trails anywhere, he will move off your leg and is broke in the face. He is sound and sane, stands for the farrier and bathes. 
You will ride in style anywhere you may go with this gelding. Sire: Duals Spook has NCHA earnings of $4,824.29 2nd Sire: Mister Dual Pep NCHA 

earnings of $43,784.91 Consignor Dianne Lutz  
    Peppy San Badger 
  Mister Dual Pep 

Dual’s Spook         Miss Dual Doc 

    Doc Quixtoe 
  Quixtoes Lil Spook 

    Pretty Spook 

    Doc’s Hickory 
  Sport’s A Glory   

    Sport Model Lolly 

Amber Acre Queen   Bob Acre Doc 
  Bobs Queen Acre 

    Genvines Dollywood 

Maisie Gay Bar aka Maci~12 yr old AQHA Bay Mare. Nice size, just horse of 15 hands, gentle and easy to be around. Has been trail 

ridden as well as used in the arena. He rides soft and easy and is enjoyable to go trail ride on. He travels out nicely in all 3 gaits and 

stops easily. He has been exposed to must anything outside and he does great. Nice honest horse.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 

    Three Bars 
  Gay Bar King 

Gay Bar Buzz         Gay Widow 

    Scooter Buzz 
  Chiqueta Bess 

    Duchess Mix 

    Dry Flower 
  Palleo Dry 

    Paragon Bunny 

Dry Clabber Girl   Doc Clabber 
  Sissy Clabber Girl 

    Bessie’s Diamond 
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Bow~6 yr old sorrel and white paint gelding  Bow is beautiful, with manners to spare. Bow has 

been rode his whole life by a gentleman in his 60s. He has a nice light neck reign and will open and 

shut gates. He stands to moun. Bow crosses creeks, logs, and will go right thru the middle of the 

mud. No buck and no bad habits. Consignor Darla Hoover 717-917-4669  

 

Get your Hay Chix’s Hay Nets at the Horse Sale! 

Start saving your money, no hay waste!!! 



JMC Darla King~4 yr old AQHA Bay Mare. Very attractive mare with a performance pedigree..well broke.. Been in trail rides and 

started on the barrels...very athletic and has a good disposition. Consignor  John Eliot Poellinger  608-738-8384 

    Doc Bar 
  Docs Acey Duecy 

PB Sonitas Ace         Isla Tivio  

    Son Of Sonita 
  Rafter L Cameo Babe 

    Scats Cameo 

    San Peppys Gold Fox 
  Foxy Dools Pride 

    Coffees Pride 

Candys San Peppy   San Peppy Gold Fox 
  Feature Skytel Fox 

    Feature Note 

Ted  & Ned  Beautiful  Dapple Gray Driving Team.  Ted 8 yrs old and Ned 7 yrs old.  They have done a fair amount 

of trail riding.  They are gentle to ride and be around. Besides being the sharpest looking geldings around. Ted 

drives in harness with his full brother, Ned. Both horses have as many miles on them in harness as they do under saddle. 

Consignor David Raucher 413-335-3468 

Jonis Sweetgoldseeker aka Seeker~10 yr old APHA Bay Gelding. Seeker is a nice size just short of 15 hands, gentle and easy to be around. Has 

been trail ridden as well as used in the arena. He rides soft and easy and is enjoyable to go trail ride on. He travels out nicely in all 3 gaits and stops 

easily. He has been exposed to most anything outside and he does great. Nice Honest Horse. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zg-HKhZbQ2c&feature=youtu.be 

    Mr Prosepector 
  Seeking The Gold 

Gold Spats          Con Game  

    Cyane 
  Foot Stone 

    Decate 

    Yetahey 
  Yeta Tis 

    Tis Regal 

Sweet Honey Ace   Mr Glammer Boy 
  Tommys Glammer Gal 

    Tommys Headlight 

Skips Antique Laci aka Laci~4 yr old Gray AQHA Mare 15.2 hands. Laci  has been shown in walk trot and has done well.  She has recently had 30 

days put on her in April 2016, to work on more fundamentals as loping and stopping, which she has been doing well.  She is a joy to have around, sweet, 

in your pocket type of mare.  Good with kids and other animals, has been pastured next to cows so they don’t phase her.  She has been trail ridden and not 

much bothers her.  Don’t pass up her color and great mind!  She is ready for whatever direction you would like to take her.  Up to date on all vaccinations 

and has current negative coggins. Consignor Beth Schatz 218-390-2602  
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    Classical Skipper 
  A Classical Skipper 

PWC Classic McBos         Quick As The Wind 

    Hominy Sam 
  April Sun Rock 

    Sun Rock Bottom Hi 

    Dark Pines Doc 
  Doc Dandy Dude 

    KD Satin Lace 

Docs Antique Lace   Monsieur Joe Jack 
  Lady Sioux Gambler 

    Lady Roan Gambler 
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Dashing French Babes aka Kate~4 yr old AQHA Brown Mare. "Kate" is a very well started young mare who is sure to have a big future. She has been 

ranch used primarily, seeing a lot of miles in the hills and Missouri River breaks. She crosses water, logs, bridges, etc.  she has been used to move cows, ship 

calves, calve heifers, and her resume continues to grow. Kate is a quick and willing learner. She has all the potential to become a top notch arena horse. Con-

signor Vanessa Hardy (406)-230-1906  
    Frenchmans Guy 
  Frenchmans Flyo 

Frenchmansenlistenin         Jae Bar Rosemary 

    Top Sug 
  Half Scoot 

    Miss Bay Scoot 

    Dash For Cash 
  First Down Dash 

    First Prize Rose 

Dashing Serenade   Real Easy Jet 
  Punky Purim 

    Atara 
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Red~10 yr old Red Roan Gelding. Red is a extremely pretty red roan gelding with a lot of ability to go 

in any direction from arena to just the trails. We have rode him threw the cows, down the ditches and 

should make someone a very nice gelding.  Consignor Vigen Horse Company 701 331 2483  

Domino~8 yr old Paint Gelding. Domino is a very cool coloring black and white gelding standing 15 hands. He 

came off the Padlock Ranch in Wyoming. He is very well trained and very gentle. Domino has a life of riding outside 

working cattle in the hills and rough country.He has had a lot roped off him. He will go through or over about any-

thing and will climb the biggest hill. He neck reins and has comfortable gaits. You can ride him bareback with a halter 

and lead if you want. He is nice to work with and fun to ride. He carriers his head where he's suppose to and uses him-

self correctly. He is a very nice horse that most anyone should enjoy.   Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  

Chip~13 yr old Black gelding.  He is a ranch gelding that has been used on a lot of trail rides the last few 

years.  A very nice, kind, and gentle horse to be around.  A little bit on the lazy side, but if you ask him he 

will do anything anyone could ask for.  Very handy broke with a nice one hand neck rein.  Current on all 

shots, worming and coggins.  Consignor EJ Mason 651-247-7420 
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Stormy~ 19yr registered Welsh pony Gelding pet pony size of 48". Don't let his age fool you he has allot of years 

to give. Easy to catch, trailer, tie etc etc. Stormy has been used in all events for WSCA from Showmanship classes to 

gaming classes. He has been to champ show and placed. I bought Stormy as a step up game pony for 4yr Mason but 

Mason is just too little to get stormy to move out for him. Stormy would be a great lead line pony for that kid just 

learning to ride independent, or if you have a bigger child that has some leg to them he would do good for them and 

will move out for a bigger kid. The summer pics are of previous owner showing and riding him. He's been vetted for 

2016, trimmed and wormed. Consignor Deanne Elhardt   
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Tux~11 yr old Black Paint Gelding. Tux is an extremely classy looking gelding. He has 4 perfectly matched sock and a big white 
face. When he sheds out he will be black as a crow. He has been used on a ranch in Wyoming gathering cattle out of the rough 

county.  He is sure footed and solid in all terrain. He has a good neck rein and smooth gaits. He will travel out at a nice pace to cover 

some ground or he will also tone it down to a slow & steady. He has gotten to live and do things that we all would like to do, ride in 
the mountains working cattle. Hes a good sized standing right at 15 hands. Straight legs and correct conformation and very eye ap-

pealing. You don't see many black horses with the chrome like he has. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455          

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Daefx6B7uVA 

Azure Lyte~12 yr old AQHA Buckskin Mare. Big, pretty, smart and athletic!  Sweet as sugar, quiet to ride and will get down to business to work hard for 

you. She's a solid mare, standing about 15.2, built just right to pack around any sized rider. She's got one of my favorite personalities and work ethic - you can 

ride her like a trail horse or like an experienced performance horse - she knows everything in between.  Ride her and breed her later - she's got the looks, a great 

mind and the athletic ability to ranch rodeo, chase the cans or be a versatile western riding horse. Consignor Lacey Sizer 612-239-7666 

    River Man 
  Numchuek 

Splashlyte          Just A Kick 

    Splash Bar 

  Chicka Bar Chere 

    Chicka Chere 

    Lucks Chic Gay 
  Gendry  Jet 

    Pama Jet 

Early Azuree   Azure Tee 
  Early Piety 

    Shelleo 

Rojo~14 year old Red roan gelding 15.2 hand. He is very big and stout. He is the type of horse that has been there 

and done that. The previous owners did some sorting, trails and a camp horse for the past 2 years. I have only had him 

a few month hoping my 3 year old daughter would be able to learn on him, but he is a little to much for her. In the 

sense that he is just to big for her. When I got him he was a little stiff in the front end so I had some chiro done to him 

and also had his feet done and shoes put on and that made the world of a difference. He is a very honest and sweet boy 

and I would love to have him go to a great home with a wonderful home.  Consignor Heather Paumen 763-226-4062  
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S Hamys Rio aka Rio~3 yr old AQHA bay mare. Rio came to us as a weanling from South Dakota.  She has been started right in our training program at 

Lazy S.  She has completed 4 months of cutting training with Dave Scribner, and is very cowy.  She is quick, and has plenty of go.  Rio is mild and calm, and 

has never offered to buck. Dogs, 4-wheelers, tractors, kids on bikes, vet, farrier, etc, do not phase her, and she is happy to hop in the trailer.  She has a big soft 

eye, is put together very well, and is just about the prettiest mare you will find.  She will be great at sorting, penning, roping, and even mounted shooting, and 

is already a good size to carry a larger rider.  You will not be sorry if you buy this young mare!   Consignor Deb Sonnenberg  763-229-1151    

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MeCyYQ1xmn8 
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    Sonny Go Dell 
  ZW  Sonny’s Top Gun 

Mr Young Gun         Skip A Starlette 

    Far UTE Roulette 
  Sudsy Roulette 

    Painted R Suds Less 

    Polocat Bob 
  Seeker Moon Deck 

    Miss Leroy Brown 

Rio Skytel Solitare   Skytel Bar 
  Miss Skytel  Baker 

    Burbon Beauty 

Russel~8 yr old Bay Gelding. Russell is a big body family looking bay gelding. He is solid and has enough "beef" to 

carry a big man. He is gentle and rides very well. He neck reins well, stops good and is easy to maneuver. He loads 

and hauls well and stands tied well. He has been on lots of trail rides and down the road. HE has been aquianted with 

the dogs and goat as well as 4 wheelers, tractors and traffic. Russell is a nice horse. Consignor Houck Horse Com-

pany 612-810-5455  

T Tickle Me Elmo~6 yr old Red Dun Red American Quarter Pony Asso. Gelding.  54"  Elmo is quiet and gentle.  Excellent ground manners Well started in 

SMS and ridden by beginners in lead-line. Well broke and riding good. Slowly starting a barrel pattern. Will ride in a group or by himself. He's a nice fancy 

4H prospect. Ties,trailers,great for farrier UTD on feet, teeth,shots. Consignor Carolyn Harling 218-966-9800  

     
  Ziploose N Fancyfree 

Awesome Ziploose          

 
HH Dun Blazin Hot 
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Real Irish~10yr old Red Roan Overo APHA Mare. I bred & raised this mare & can't say enough about her. She is professionally trained, built like a tank 

and has a big motor. Very broke, responsive, brave, wants to please, and will do anything you ask. She has been team penning and cattle sorting.  She has 

been overnight trail riding and crosses water and bridges. She has been to fun shows and would make a great WSCA game horse. Started on the barrel pattern 

and poles, and has taken a liking to it with huge potential. She has a lot of power coming out of the barrel. She is 15.2+, loads, clips, bathes, ties excellent. 

Great for the farrier. No vices, no issues. No buck, bite, bolt, rear, kick, etc. Traffic safe. Located in Stacy, MN.  Consignor Carrie Frantzick 651-249-7765.   

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMfqRU_lRsY 

    Mr Supreme Bonzana 
  Mr Fancy Bonzana 

Real Bonzana         A Real Lover 

    Real Luck 
  Hay Mary 

    Ole Mans Girl 

    A Bear Fax 
  Majority Too 

    Sweet Alito 

Elegance on the Move   Red Charisma 
  RC Elegance 

    Princess Breanne 
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Smokn Hot Bunny~2yr old AQHA Red Roan Mare.  This filly is a sweetheart and loves attention. Unstarted as we do not start anything 

till 3. We have kept a maternal brother for a stallion replacement and he is a dream to ride. Her sire was finished cutting and reining. Dam is 

very cowy and packed full of speed.  Consignor Felecia Polly 712-251-1599   

    Haidas Little Pep 
  Haidas Viper 

Vipers Playful Gun         Smokey Ruth 

    Young Gun 
  KD Olena 

    Painted R Suds Less 

    Polocat Bob 
  Seeker Moon Deck 

    Miss Leroy Brown 

Rio Skytel Solitare   Skytel Bar 
  Miss Skytel  Baker 

    Burbon Beauty 
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Pure Diesel Power~4 yr old APHA black gelding. Diesel is 13.3 hh, easy keeper, good hooves, started on gaming patterns, pivots, bending in the ribs, level 

head set, soft in the bridle. He was handled extensively since birth, very in your pocket, calm and has been exposed to more things than horses twice his 

age.  Has been hauled to shows county fairs, state trails, indoor/outdoor arenas, bathes, clips, loads, good for vet and farrier, been exposed to cows, and more. 

He's used to dogs cats bobcats, tractors, kids daily. Nothing bothers him!! He has an awesome walk, trot, lope, stop, and back. His mom was an awesome gam-

ing horse placing in 2D/ 3D and all WSCA events. Although Diesel has potential to get to that point one day as of right now he prefers the more laid back life 

with kids giving him loads of attention.  I've shot shotguns off his back and he doesn't care.  Consignor Katie Sowada (320) 249 6022   

    Arthurs Special 
  Frontier Harry 

Frontiers Kid Codyak         Frontier Little Bita 

    Rambling Kid Five 
  Tickled Pink Kid 

    Kids Pink 

    Ima Tarzan Bar 
  Skywar Dancer 

    Cowetas Dancer 

Sky Dancers Jetta   Josephs Coat 
  Kamilla 

    Cee Bar Tator 

IMTWOEYEDSHININCASH~5yr old APHA Black & White Gelding. Cash is a good black and white gelding who has been trail ride, 

used around the farm and has been to some fun shows..sound..good disposition Great horse for the entire family.  Consignor John Eliot 

Poellinger  608-738-8384 

Pocos Special Gal~13 yr old AQHA Bay Mare. Smart chic o'lena and freckles playboy breeding- Excels in the sorting pen, very cowy and has a big motor. 

An easy keeper, great hooves, loads and hauls perfect. Excellent for saddling and farrier work. Consignor Mindy Zimmerman 

    Shotoflyingvelevet 
  Shots Flying Spark 

Mca Rio Baha         Miss Jingo Bars 

    MC Rocky Bars 
  MC Truly Fair 

    Miss Hasty 

    Burleighs Poco Lou 
  My Cash Poco 

    Bar My Cash 

Paint My Cash   Leo Fly Jr 51 
  Leo Shu Print 

    Shu Print 
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    Smart Little Lena 
  Smart Chic OLena 

Poco Smart One         Gay Sugar Chic 

    Docs Poco Sugar 
  Docs Poco Tianna 

    Night Berry 

    Freckles Playboy 
  Sangrias Playright 

    Doc’s Sangria 

Especial Playright   Especial 
  Especial LTD Addition 

    Burnett Blonde 
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RB FIREWATER FLY aka Daisy Mae~6 yr old sorrel AQHA Mare. Daisy Mae is by A FIREWATER TWIST RB who is a proven barrel horse sire and 

is an own son of the great FIRE WATER FLIT, a legend in the barrel horse industry as a performer, and a sire. His progeny have earned more than 5 million, 

3 NFR Qualifiers, 2-AQHA Horse Of The Year. Dam is a proven producer and dam of the great horse, Chucky owned by Ryna Rice and is a Canadian Pro 

Finalist and NFR Qualifier. ACTION FOR CASH RB known as Chucky, was the 2010 Montana Pro Rodeo Circuit Horse of The Year. Daisy Mae has a sorrel 

filly at her side by TWO TRU RARE WIZARD, a TRU TRU / RARE JET bred stallion. The filly is eligible to run in all of the VGRBA futurity races.   Con-

signor Natalie Wright 
    Flit Bar 
  Firewater Flit 

A Firewater Twist RB         Slash J Harletta 

    Beda Cheng 
  Bedakat 

    Superkatz 

    Raise Your Glass 
  Canth 

    Ever Hopeful 

First Down Canth   First Down Dash 
  Trust Me Honey 

    Kip Tee 
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Amigo~ 7yr old. Gelding. Amigo has been rode all over by kids if all ages and he won't hurt a fly and 

is cute as a button. Very friendly and easy to catch. Some little cowboy or cowgirl will love this fancy 

pony. Consignor  Rafter D Mules 651-303-7056 

 



120 IMA Good Susie Star~16 yr old AQHA Bay Mare. Fancy looking Bay Mare. Older daughter's horse who doesn't ride any more and I am just feeding her. 

Used for trail riding and was used for roping before we got her. Susie has been out west trail riding and camping several times and also alot around MN .She is 

super smooth to ride and is go to horse when people come over to ride. Was also used in roping before we got her. Been vac. and  wormed, coggins Consignor 

Doug Lee 763-412-0009  

Te And Scotch Time~17 yr old AQHA Chestnut Gelding. Big 15.3, incentive fund.  Been trail ridden could take him in any direction. 

Consignor Tammy Hofsommer 218-969-0242 

Bonvestor Graduate aka Casino~14 yr old AQHA Gray Gelding. Casino came to us from Wyoming, through Pete, 8 years ago.  I have used Casino in 

several Ranch Versatility events, and he always places high.  My daughter has used him in UBRA barrel races, and he is consistent 3-4D and sane at the 

gate.  She has also shown him in WSCA events and he won many ribbons.  He has been roping, used for turn-back in cutting, and shown in 2-handed cut-

ting.  My 6-year-old granddaughter rides him around as well.  He has been used as a lesson horse at our barn, and even my non-horsey husband has rode 

him with confidence.  He has a very comfortable trot and lope, and oh-so-pretty as well.  He has Zippo Pat Bars and a Peppy San on his papers.  He is a solid 

15.2 hands, with plenty of bone to take a larger rider.  No problem for vet or farrier.  Needs a padded shoe on front left foot to stay sound.   Consignor Deb 

Sonnenberg   763-229-1151   

    Zippo Bar Pine 
  Zippos Mr Good Bar 

Good Asset         Tamara Wess 

    Top Rebel 
  Miss Rebel Reba 

    Rita’s Orphan 

    Skipa Star 
  Deck Of Stars 

    Opal Deck 

Golden Deck of Stars   Page Boy’s First 
  Ima Yellow Page 

    Sandy Girl Cash 
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    Scotch Bar Time 
  True Bar Time 

True Headliner         True Express 

    Bar Flower 

  Mickis Flower 

    My Car O 

    Red Sonny Dee 
  Sonnys Legecy 

    Raugs Bar’s Annie 

Sonnys Desiree   Scars Te 
  Scar Bo Te 

    Lucky Bar Poco 

Jet~16 yr old Bay Gelding. Jet is a very nice solid Barrel & Pole horse. He was High School Rodeo'd on in South 

Dakota. Lana has ran him here, when he was out of shape and not legged up and he ran a 17 in our arena a good 3D-

4D time. He is solid on the poles too. He runs better to his left barrel first. The best this about this horse is he is so 

easy to ride, he is honest and very well mannered horse. He is a great horse to get your kid going in the games. He has 

a spot in his right eye that does not affect him at all. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455                            

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBpDaiy02uM 
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    Zippo Pat Bars 
  The Investor 

Bon Jour Investor         Hank’s Peppy Lou 

    Bon Jour Bar 
  Bonnie Bel Bar 

    Dona Bel Daniel 

    Jay Page 
  Ribbon Page 

    Dear’s Lady Dell 

Porcelain Page   Two Eyed Fox 
  Two Fox Figurine 

    Classy Hi Whirl 
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Doctor Soso~ 9 yr old AQHA Bay Gelding 15.2 hands. He is a very strong, athletic 2D/3D horse with a lot of room for improvement with constant riding. 

He is a handful at times and needs an experienced rider. With the amount of riding I do I just don't have enough time to put into him to make him as good as 

he could be. He loads, ties and stands great for the Ferrier. I would love to see him go to a great home and put him to work! He is definitely an in your pocket 

type of horse and would do great with someone who can give him the time he deserves. Consignor Heather Paumen 763-226-4062  

    Merridoc 
  Speed Doctor 

Doctor Rachel         Sumpin Silly 

    Dashing Cleat 
  Rachel Dashing 

    Rapid Rachel 

    Will Win 
  Olympic Win 

    Roman Cream 

Adequate Silohette   Thymus Jet 
  Mati Adequate  

    Carolina Wind 
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Open Consignments to follow Catalog Horses.   
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Silver Meadows Jets Casino High aka Casino~6 yr old AMHR/ASPC 37.50" bay gelding. Am. 

National Champion in Pleasure driving in 2013. Shows in halter, driving, hunter/jumper, and liberty. 

Many national top tens.Earned his Hall of fame. this year in halter. HE does need an experienced 

driver, but is easy to be around and work with. He will be up to date on hoofcare, all shots, worming 

and coggins. Consignor Leslie Bunke (507) 454-7618 

 

Caboose~15 yr old Sorrel Gelding.  Caboose is a nice looking sorrel gelding that’s been ridden on the ranch. He is gentle and well 

broke. He has been used outside his whole life. He is a nice solid horse to ride. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 
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